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Arcadia Station SB–101
Echoes of Pain
Episode V (5) — “The Abduction”
Stardate 11504.27
Episode # 694
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Starring (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline (The Host) (5 lines)
	CO Capt Bodine (Mike Johnson) (30 lines)
	CTO LtJG Cadarn (Mike Hiles) (18 lines)
CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane) (42 lines)
CSEC CPL Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) (20 lines)
OPS Ens Alenis (Alexander Jones) (4 lines)
	FCO Ens Doole (Bruce Oriani) (8 lines)
	CIV Nyira (8 lines)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Mike Hiles as TO PO McGreggor (1 lines)
	EMH as T'Kran (22 lines)
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Mission Transcript
NickMoline says:
Previously on Arcadia:

Haunted by visions of one of one of a cruel man who "owned" her during her time in the slave trade, Nyira Santiago had a psychotic break in her own bar.
After bring brought to the infirmary, from her perspective the EMH changed form into that of T'Kran. She then lost consciousness and was plunged into a nightmare of T'Kran forcing himself upon her.

Her friends and fellow Arcadians wonder what brought her to the breaking point.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain's Log Stardate 11504.27
I have just recieved word that Nyira may be in some sort of medical danger, it may just be minor, but conserned for her and those who care about her I am headed to the Infirmary to see what might be going on to see if we can be of any help to her or her family.
NickMoline says:
Resume "Echoes of Pain" -- Episode V
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Moves to catch up with the captain.:: CO: That was an odd call, apperently one of my team was attacked by Nyria.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Still standing outside the Infirmary, tapping on a PADD::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Yawns and rolls his shoulders:: CEO: Well what does your clan hold fame for?
CO Capt Bodine says:
::approaches the outside of the infirmary::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Starts to answer but sees the CO::CO: Sir ::Nods
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
OFFICER ON DECK! ::Kaas snaps to attention and salutes::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::does not show the shock he feels:: CTO: Really?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Thinks to self, "Marines"::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: CO: I don't have any more details at the moment but that is what has been reported.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Nods to the CTO as well::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods in greetings to the CEO, hoping they would find some answers soon.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CSEC: At easy,
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CO: Sir I sent a preliminary report to Admin, you should of got it but yes I can confirm the Nyira openly attacked Starfleet personnel. She is currently restrained in the Sickbay and under arrest pending investigation. ::Settles into an at ease pose but he is sporting quite the shiner::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::rushes around the corner towards the crowd outside the infirmary:: All: Is everything alright? I heard there might be trouble
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: Its not all like that..she's....not herself...::Waves to the Ops officer but keeps talking to the CO::
CO: She seemed to be having a problem and the EMH kicked us out...
CO Capt Bodine says:
::lifts eyebrow:: CSEC: You arrested her? You have charges?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Nods:: CO: Sir, she attacked and assualted Starfleet personnel which is in violation of laws. However following the EMH's report she may be released on grounds of a mental break.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Frowns as he hears Kaas and moves slightly away from the rest of the croud and taps his commbadge.:: *TO McGregor*: Cadarn to McGregor.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::slowly drifts closer to Takor, lsitening to the reports::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Glances at Kaas with a 'I wish he'd shut up' look, she didn't think his explanation was helping despite being tech. correct.::
TO PO McGreggor (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
*CTO*: McGregor here sir.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::looks at Cadarn:: hoping the Lt. will ask the CSEC for a situation report first not wanting to skip him in the chain of command. ::so he just listens for now::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
*TO McGregor*: I want a full report on the incident with Miss Nyria, now. ::Waits as McGregor begins to relay the informtion of the attack, listening to him and keeping an ear on the conversation with the CO/CSEC/and CEO..::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: I am guessing you where with Nyira when she fell "ill" or otherwise lost control?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: Yes Sir..myself and at least one of my engineers we will attest she wasn't herself Sir.
CO Capt Bodine says:
<<edit where = were>>
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: I did a medical site to site here and promptly got booted
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CTO: Sir, I have the report here I can forward it to your PADD. Theres no need to contact him, I still need to interview him. With all due respect sir, it's my responbility. ::Looks uncomfortable with all the brass around him::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::nods he listens wanting to get a fuller story before he attempts to use his authority to walk in on the medical staff::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods getting the full report from McGregor then turns to Kaas.:: CSEC: My aplogies corporal but he is also one of my team and I wanted to know what happened and if he was ok, he is my responsibility, and I'm not used to having someone else do security anyway.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Nods with a slight smile:: CTO: Understood sir, forwarding to your PADD now. ::Taps a few buttons:: Done
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Comes to a decision::CO: Sir I was walking the shopping district with Nyira before and she thought she saw a criminal from her past. She thought she was mistaken because it would be impossible for him to be hear but she seemed very concerned over it...::She said carefully, choosing her words::
<hear to here>
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: CSEC: Thank you corporal, the petty officer is in his quarters and is off duty for the next two days so should be free for your questions anytime.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO:When did sh turn viloent? I am not seeing how thinking she saw someone would make Nyira go off..
FCO Ens Doole says:
::calls over a duty FCO to take over the flight control station, so he can get down to Sickbay::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: I believe his crimes were...excessive and if she was..ill it would have hit her harder I believe...
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CTO: Thank you sir ::Still uncomfortable with all this brass around him, reminds him of being courtmartialed::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: It wasn't until we got back to her shop
FCO Ens Doole says:
::leaves OPS and heads towards the nearest TL and enters:: TL: Infirmary
::arrives at Infirmary level, gets off the TL and heads down the corridor, where he joins the others gathered
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Grins slightly at Kaas apperent discomfort as he glanced around at all the officers around him.:: CSEC: I believe you still wanted to sit down with me at some point as well, depending on how things go here I should be free over the next couple days. ::Still listening partly to the CEO/CO conversation as he talks with Kaas.::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Looks at the CTO thankful for a distraction:: CTO: Yes sir, this is a new and strange position for me to be in. To say I'm not used to being enforcement would be an understatement.
EMH says:
::analyzing the brain scans of the unconscious CIV:: Self: How strange
*CO*: Emergency Medical Hologram to Captain Bodine. Please report to the Infirmary at your earliest convenience.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: CSEC: I understand what you mean, I have run security and tactical before with the Klingon defense force but always onboard a ship, life on a station is very different with a whole different set of problems.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: So, Nyira seemed okay until she returnd to her pub ?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: Not violent no Sir
CO: a little scared and concerned maybe but not violent.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::hears the EMH:: ALL: I guess that means I am invited to go in ..
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Stops speaking when she hears the EMH, glances at the CO::
CO: Permission to follow Sir?
EMH says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant Takor, please return to the Infirmary, but I'd appreciate it if you left the Muscle man behind
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: Nevermind Sir *EMH*: Understood
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Looks at Takor and Bodine with concern before absently looking over the PADD inher hands::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
OPS: I'll fill you in later ::She says a little apologetically before heading back into the infirmary::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Looks around and nods:: CTO: I was a Klingon Marine before my time in Starfleet, I think our positions should be swapped but the brasses word is law. ::Looks at the CO and CEO:: CO: I want to place a formal complaint that as an Starfleet servicemen and due to my current position that I am allowed anywhere on station. This is my investigation.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO/CSEC: Go back to the Pub and start a thurough investigation of anyhing out of the ordinary there. Close the place if you have to but try not to alarm anyone.
::walks into the infrimary litterly seconds after the EMH called wondered if the EMH will be impressed with his response time::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Allows Captain to enter first::
EMH says:
CO: Oh how very prompt. What did you do beam here?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Gives others a vaguely supportive look before the doors shut::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Sighs and salutes crisply:: CO: Sir, yes sir! ::Mumbles to himself to place a formal requestion for a reset of the EMH.::
CIV Nyira says:
::braces herself for what is about to happen then decides no she is going to fight back and leans up to bite T'kran.... she jolts awake her forehead bashing against the forcefield restrant.::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CTO: Is it possible to charge a hologram?
CO Capt Bodine says:
EMH: No, I was right outside the door. If I had beamed in I would have skipped the door.
EMH says:
::turns to look at the CIV and raises his tricorder again looking at the spikes:: CIV: Miss Santiago, you lost consciousness. You had just told me that you saw the man from your past, and then you blacked out.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Turns back to the Kaas.:: CSEC: I don't know though I seem to remember any number of complaints lodged against the EMH, but not sure how far it will get you, you may be chief of security, but in there the doctors almost always get the last word. ::Motions down the corridor.:: This is your investigation I am just here to help.
CO Capt Bodine says:
EMH: How can I help doctor, I am sorry how may WE help motions to Takor as well::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
CSEC: Where would you like to begin.
EMH says:
CO: Captain, this woman appears to be a victim of psychosematic reconditioning.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Stands to one side, looking on in that way friends who have had to bring their friends to the hospital have, there's a certain look to it. At the CO's wave moves forward and nods::
::Both eyebrows briefly go up in a 'explain that' gesture::
CIV Nyira says:
::looks around:: All: where am I ... is this a dream or did i just wake from the dream.. oh my head i'm so confussed. ::she starts to cry hoping with everything that this wasn't the dream.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
EMH: M medical training is a bit rusty but I am still a doctor, if I recall aren't those conditions usually triggered from dormant mental ques? Even if you are right why would she be affected now?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CTO: Yes sir, just curious really ::Begins walking to the lift:: Sir, howcooperative would you say the civies are here?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: It'll be ok. We're working on it
EMH says:
CO: To use layman's terms, she's been hypnotized
CO Capt Bodine says:
EMH: Recently or something from a long time ago? What can we do now?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: How do we fix it and can we determine who is responsible? ::She said focusing on the practical::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Glances at Kaas as they move down the hall.:: CSEC: Overall they are usually cooperative, but there are always a few who I think sometimes just need a good head butt.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
<edit out CO to EMH>
EMH says:
CO: Brainwashing of this magnitude is generally much more recent, unless it is a deeply suppressed mental trigger. CEO: That's what I asked you back, you were with her when she started having these dillusions correct?
CIV Nyira says:
::looks over at the CO:: CO: look out behind you. T'kran: T'Kran you leave him alone I swear i'll kill you.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Laughs heartily and slaps his hands together:: CTO: Headbutts always work sir, easier to debate with an unconcious person.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
EMH: Yes she said she saw a man from her past. So he's responsible? Can you fix it?
FCO Ens Doole says:
::with still no word on her condition, walks into infirmary::
EMH says:
::looks behind the CO, seeing nobody there:: CIV: T'Kran, is that the same individual you saw before, you see him here now?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
<edit last to above Nyira's last>
CO Capt Bodine says:
::turns aound looking behind him more for her benifit then his own as he doubts anyone got past the people outside::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
CO: Sir permission to have security check on this T'kan's whereabouts?
::Struck by a really horrifying thought::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Nyira: No one is behind me. We are quite safe here ...
EMH says:
::scans her occipital lobes:: CO: She does see someone there captain.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CEO: Pass the name to the CSEC sure.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Sends the request to the Csec's PADD then goes to near where Nyira is looking and waves her arm through the space::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Laughs.:: CSEC: I have always found that to be the case, though tends to mean more paperwork somtiems, some people whine at a little pain.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Then pulls out her tricoder, scanning it just to be safe and for lack of anything really constructive to do::
CIV Nyira says:
::sees Jade move close to T'Kran:: CEO: No he is dangarous.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*Operations*: Perfor a a multi spectrum scan on the Infirmary allso seach for ppssible cloakd signals or transmissions. Anything out of the Originary anyone other then Senior staff an the medical team plus Nyira in the infirmary?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Taps on his PADD as they stop in front of the elevator:: CTO: Sir, I seem to of recieved a request to do a search for a Orion male named T'kan.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Frowns.:: CSEC: I wonder if this is the man Nyria is supposedly seeing.
T'Kran (EMH) says:
appears to be appraising the CEO, invisible to everyone:: CIV: Your friend is very pretty, I might just have to acquire her as well.
CIV Nyira says:
::she really wishes she wasn't restrained so she could curl into a ball she wasn't sure of anything anymore what was real what wasn't::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Opens the turbolift for the CTO and tilts his head, speaking into his mike while tapping on the PADD::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Shrugs at a loss as nothing shows up on scans or any weird feeling on her arm:: Nyira: It's ok Nyira, he's not really here...
Nyira: You trust us right?
CIV Nyira says:
T'Kran:: NOOOO ::she fights with all her might against the restaints::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Looks around annoyed at lack of target::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Moves into the lift, waiting on Kaas.::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Steps in and frowns:: CTO: Starfleet records are pulling up nothing sir but I have my team sweeping the decks right now::
EMH says:
::dashes back to the CIV's side:: CIV: Miss Santiago, you need to relax, you'll hurt yourself.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
TL: Promenade
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: He's not here! ::She repeats forcefully:: Nyira: Trust us
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods.:: CSEC: If my teams can be of any help let me know. They will be under your direction of course for the search.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CIV: Do you recall fighting with station security?
T'Kran (EMH) says:
walks over to the other side of the biobed, across from the EMH:: CIV: That's right, don't fight it, you like being bound don't you.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Nods and feels the lift move:: CTO: Thank you sir, they will start with the top and move towards the bottom, I trained them well. Everything will be checked, I also have a team which has had the bar shut down, a froensics team is on site right now.
EMH says:
CIV: If I disable the force field will you calm down?
CIV Nyira says:
::grits her teeth and grawls at T'Kran then looks at Jade::CEO: trust you I just don't trust myself.
CO Capt Bodine says:
EMH: Can you block the telepathic sebsaive receptors in her brain just in case this is not just a shadow from her past but an acitve attack of some kind?
FCO Ens Doole says:
::standing in the infirmary at some small distance from the CO, just quietly watching::
EMH says:
CO: She's human, she isn't a telepath. And I see no evidence of telepathic impression
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: He's not here, if you see or hear him know that. Hold on to that.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
CSEC: Ok any of my team not currenlty working something else will be at your disposal. I also know a few poeple on my staff and one or two on yours that are good with scetches, if they talked with Nyria they may be able to get a scetch of this man as well to help with the search.
CO Capt Bodine says:
EMH; Well she is clearly interacting with someone and it seems quite vivid to her. Just do what you can for hr while we start our investigation.
CIV Nyira says:
::looks at the EMH:: EMH: I will try but at least seperate me from everyone else i don't want to hurt anyone.
EMH says:
CO: I need to either release the force field or sedate her, if she keeps thrashing like this she could cause herself harm.
CIV: That was the most sane thing I've heard you say since you entered my infirmary
CO Capt Bodine says:
::backs away from the Biobed so the EMH can isolate Nyira in a larger area around the biobed:: EMH: Whatever you think might help.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Arrives at the promenade and waits for Cadarn to step out first:: Radio: Roger that Bravo Team, me and the CTO are on the way. ::Sighs and shakes his head:: CTO: Nothing so far but I'll add your teams to my manpower. Helps clear the station faster.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Follows CO's lead::
EMH says:
ACTION: The EMH releases the field over the biobed. Before he can raise a forcefield around sickbay though, the CIV is caught in a Breen transporter beam and vanishes
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Steps out of the lift and heads for Nyria's:: CSEC: Would you like McGregor to meet us here so you can question him now?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Curses and immediately has her people try to track the beam::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::taps his commbage:: *Operations*: Go to red alert unathorize transport and obduction!
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::dashes towards OPS at top speed, uncerimoniously pushing afew people along the way::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Smiles and nods then stops before breaking into a run:: CTO: Unauthorized transport detected, red alert is sounding sir. Got to go...::Starts barking orders over his ear piece::
EMH says:
Self: What the...
CO Capt Bodine says:
*FCO*: Freeze all traffic no one in out and track anyone that violates the lockdown.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Runs out of infirmary, flying to Ops, catches up with ops officer::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::bolts from the infirmary, heading back to OPS:: ::taps commbadge:: *Duty FCO*: Why didn't you alert me we had an unauthorized ship in the area? *CO*: Done! *Duty FCO*: Lock down the traffic. Lock em All down! Now! Now ! Now! ::continues to race towards OPS::
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